
No-one wants to pay tax, but if the client has already withdrawn the
maximum tax free amount from their flexi draw down pension, they
could be liable for significant taxation, at their highest marginal rate. 

Here we demonstrate the tax and income impact of taking
£50,000 out of a flexi drawdown fund. The 25% allowance has been
used already.

 

The client is receiving flexi
drawdown pension income and
needs to access some capital, but
doesn’t want to pay the tax 

For Financial Advisers Only
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over 55s market, helping advisers deliver
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uncovering new advice opportunities.
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Client details
Client age: 60*
Current income: £40,000
Client wishes to receive in their hand: £50,000
Gross withdrawal required: £88,290 (grossed up on top of other income)
Tax charge: £38,290
The pension fund will lose income from the withdrawal. The loss of future
income in real terms, assuming an income rate of 5% p.a. increasing by an
assumed inflation rate of 2% p.a. to maintain income in real terms is calculated:

        Loss of income in today’s terms as a result of the £88,290 withdrawal 
         =£141,398 

*Non smoker



Loan amount: £50,000
Term: 12 years
Monthly repayment: £506.07 (total amount payable £72,874.08)
APR: 6.9% (interest rate 6.78%)
Total cost of loan interest: £22,874

If the client takes an Over 55s Unsecured Loan

Key advantages: 

    ✓  The client avoids a significant tax charge and loss of future income as a result of the withdrawal
    ✓  Pension income plans unaffected as long as loan is affordable
    ✓  Client receives loan advance without tax consequences
    ✓  After 10 years loan repayments will be completed and this should improve their disposable income
    ✓  The residual pension fund on death could be higher if no withdrawal is made
    ✓  Should the borrower die before the end of the term, any unpaid loan is wiped off

Client solution

To discuss how free2 can compliment your later life financial advice, please visit: free2.com/adviser/home and complete our enquiry
form. One of our team will be in touch.

 

Working together:

free2 Limited (free2) is a credit broker, not a lender and only offers loans from RS Consumer Finance Limited. free2 is an Appointed Representative of RS
Consumer Finance Limited, which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (the FCA). APR is calculated uniquely for each successful
applicant to ensure everyone gets the best possible rate. Applicants will need to complete an online application form via the free2 website. The above
scenarios are for illustrative purposes only, and all APRs displayed are indicative projections –the final rate offered after application may vary based on an
applicant’s circumstances. Registered in England No. 10534557 1 King William Street, London EC4N 7AF, tel: 02037734587
IFA C5 290921


